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The Coluinbia River was once the grea est salmon-pro-
ducing area on the entire Pacif c Coast. During that era,
�-� million salmon and steelhead made their home in the

Columbia River and its tributaries, In more recent year~,
Iiowever, the annual runs have been only 2.5 million � an
80 percent loss of this valuable renewable resource.

The story of the rise and decline of  his legendary lishery
is rich and varied, With  he decline, it has become a famil-
iar story of competition and convict over a scarce natural
resource, a resource that  nany Northwest Americans de-
pend on for their livelihood Today, the region faces nev
challenges as its citizens attempt to utilire the salmon re-
source and at the same time  o preserve and enhance it.

There is no single reason for the decline of the Columbia
River salmon. Rather. it is the culmination of events and
activities that have occurred over the past hundred years.
This brochure highlights the rich salmon resource  ha  was
present for thousands of years; presents reasons for the de-
cline over the past century; and ou lines current salmon
protection and enhancement effor s that are underway.

Salmon Life History

To understand the prob!erns associated with the salmon
resource more complete!y, one inus  hrst understand the
life cycle of the salmon. All salmon in their natural habi-

tat are anadromous � that is. they spawn in fresh v ater, and
their progeny inigra e down river systems to the ocean.
v here they travel and grow. Severa! years later, the mature
fish return to the sa ne freshwater spawning grounds to
spawn and then. invariably, to die.

The Columbia River and i s  ributaries are home to sev-

era! species of salmon � the chinook, coho. sockeye, and
chum � and  o s eelhead, an anadromous  rout, Each species
has developed a unique shape, coloration, behavior pattern,
and other characteristics that set it apart from all other».
Wi hin  he species, variou~ races" and "stocks" further
differentiate one fram another. The key to understanding
this differentiation is that there are seasonal "races" and

trihutary "stocks." For example, spring chinook is a race.
and in the Yakima River is a stock of spring chinook in-
digenous  o that s ream. Seasonal variations and subtle
charac eristics of different streams. and even different areas
wi hin specific s reams, probably !ed to the evolu ion of
these differing species, races, and stocks.

Salmon have adapted to the unique feature~ of  heir
spawning area. As a result, the various sahnon species and
race~ migrate through  he lower Colu nbia River on their
way to spawning areas during different tiines of the year

The timing of each fish run has evolved over the years so
that it p!aces the fish in desirable ~pawning area~ at a time
when water l!ov and temperature wi!l be op imum for
spawning and, in turn, for egg incubation, fry e nergence,
and rearing.

This timing a!so
ret!ects the distance
the particular stock
must travel to reach
its spawning ground.
Salmon in the

Co!umbia Basin origi-
nally spawned in areas
from tidewater all  he

way into Canada and
southern Idaho � over
a thousand miles from
the ocean. Since

salmon cease feeding
when they begin their
spawning migra ion,
fish going long dis-
tances need inore en-

ergy reserves than
 honte going short dis-
tances. Energy re-

//ie 5 ee// Azij 7'rpiiJ au / Fnar S/!i'i'ies
cumulated fatty tis- nf Pacific iialmnii ivuioe  u i/ie
sue and upriver runs Cn/umhiu Rii er
such as  he spring
chinook. are famous for their high oil content. Fish
travelling a shorter distance, such as the chum salmon,
need fewer reserve~ and are typically low in oil con ent.

rime nf Run Pass<zee i/ rn ie/i r/ie Q>wer Cnlaiu/iin Rirei for
Dijferen/ Sii/riiun Species iini/ kuies
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The Indian Fishery

lt is not known exactly how long indians have lived in
the Columbia Basin, but most experts agree that it has
probably been al least ten to fifteen thousand years. Salmon
was their lifeblood � essential to their subsistence, their

culture, and lheir religion.

A focal point of this great salmon fishery for many cen-
ruries was Wy-am, one of the longest continuously occu-
pied sites on the North American continent. Located near
Celilo Falls  upstream from the present site of The Daf les,
Oregon!. the Wy-am area was a Rourishing metropolis
during the fishing season. in I957, this area was lost. inun-
dated by waters backed up from The Dalles Dam.

A I981 article in the CRITFC News. published by the
Columbia River inter-Tribal Fish Commission, describes
life at Wy-am and Celilo Falls in the following excerpt:

For its thousands of years of human civilization. Wy-am was one
of history's great marketplaces. A half dozen  ribes had permanent
villages between the falls and where the dam now s ands. And in
the autumns of bygone years, as many as 5,IXX> people would
gather to trade. feast, and participate in games and religiou~ cere-
monies, Here ai salmon time were Indian goods from half the
continent: Columbia River fishing  ribes could offer their prized
dried salmon and pemmican to coastal  ribes, who couldn'r pre-
serve salmon in this u ay because their climate was loo humid. On

hand werc  raders, and trade
g<x<ds such «s ahaliine shells and
wantpum beads from C alilornia
tribes: horses from ihe Ncz Pcrcc
and Cayuse, wh<i ranged !rom
the over Io lands cast of' thc
Ca. adc.. h ghl!- alu d denral-
ium shells from thc Pacific  ribes
near Vancouver island: sla<es
and dried clam meat Iriim the
Chinook, shrewd traders «.ho
lived near ihe mourh of the
Columbia; hu falo robes and na-
tive  Oba<C<is rro<n Ihe p sins
tnhes east of the R«ckies L<icaf
 ribes traded huckleberries Irom
the wooded slopes of Ml.:<<dams,
root foods due v iih sharp-
pointed sticks  ruin hillsides and
nverhanks, gracel'ul baskets
fash«ined of coiled ce<'lar splinis,
 ulc mats for home cons rue i<in
rushes and ornamented v<rrh
ere won at gambling, as in the
ha  women played.

and furnishings made from cattail
colored grasses. Here also, goods u,
beaver tooth dice-throw mg game  

Elders and chiefs regulated the fishing, permitting none until af er
lhe firs  salmon ceremony. Each day. fishing staned and ended a 
the sound of a whisrle There was no nigh  fishing. And when a
fisherman was pulled into thc water during his pursui< � ines  «li<i
feil did not survive � all fishing ceased fur Ihc day ln 'later years.
each hsherman was required lo tie a rope around his <vs<st with thc
other end fastened io shore. Old people and others wi hou  family
members able to fish could take whar they needed from the
catches. Visiting tnbes were given what they could  ransport to
their homes. The rest belonged to the lisherinen and their families.

While the men pulled salmon from Ihe treacherous waters, rhe
women sliced and dried salmon mea  for an abundanr supply of
winter food. Some of  he salmon was pulverized and stored in
large circular baskers lined with dried stcclhcad skins. Baskets were
staked together and v rapped in mats. s<i ihat the f<i<id ~ould keep
for months, even years When Lewis and Clark traveled rh«iugh
Columbia River country in fg05. they counted in one local< 1ll7
stacks of dned salmon containing 10.000 pounds nf fish. And th«
enormous supply was seen after all but the resident iribes had le i
for t

Bur before rhe feasting and trading and gambling. Nusus the
salmon had to be caught. Dunng the spring run..the river al Celilo
Falls proper was too high, and mos  hshing rook place from plat-
forms downstream near I,<!ng hIarrov, s  close to the presen -da>
town of The Dalfes, Oregon, and Spearhsh, Wash<ngtonl. As the
river lowered throughout the summer, fishing stations at Wy-am
again appeared. By fall, after the first heavy rains...fishing began iii
earnest. I<or cenruries, tribes netted and speared sahn<in friim  hc
top of vertical wans around which the water swirled and snarh-d.
Later,  hey cut narrow ledges inro the walls of the chure-like
channels. Each year the fi~hermen built wooden scaffolds over the
water, and from  hem would stretch out and drop  heir drpne s
inro rhe rurmoif below, where legions of salmon thrashed their way
upstream  o spawn.



The White Settlers

Before the amval of white settlers, Indians harvested an
estimated 18-24 million pounds of salmon and steelhead
from the river each year, The abundance of Ash caught by
the Indians c}early astonished Lewis and Clark when they
first explored the region in 1805-l806, and many of the
earliest accounts of the Ashery were detailed in the diaries
of these early explorers.

Following the successful journey of Lewis and Clark,
more white explorers and settlers came to the }s}orthwest.
These explorers were most interested in obtaining furs for
the c'ommercia} trade. However, by 1823, the Hudson's Bay
Company was packing salmon at Fort George near Astoria.
Although insignificant in its impact, this first commercial
harvesting by white sett}ers marked the start of a new and
disastrous era for the Columbia River salmon resource.

A small amount of commercial harvesting occurred be-
tween 1820-1850: however. it was not until the 1850s that
the white traders were able to make any progress exploit-
ing the salmon resource. Early treaties between the Indians
and the goveminent of the United States � most of them
signed in 1855 � allowed indians and whites to fish in
common for salmon, and for many decades the resource was

adequate for both groups. The salmon fishery was perceived
as inexhaustible, However, technological advances would
soon alter this situation.

The Canneries

}n the }860s, the process of canning salmon was per-
fected. permitting the tish to be transported over long dis-
tances, stored for extended periods, and kept palatable for

t'b r  y CnlunrIn'a Xh er Canne'r v

consumers. The Arst cannery on the Columbia River ap
peared in }866 and produced 272,000 pounds of canned
salmon its first year. As Eastern markets deve}oped an in-
satiable demand for canned salmon, the fishing and canning
industry expanded rapidly, Canneries arose on both banks
of the river and less than 20 years later, 55 canneries were
operating on or near the Columbia.

Cannery work was a seasonal activity, employing cheap
immigrant labor � mainly Chinese � who were both fast
and reliable. Some could clean a 30-pound salmon in 45
second~. A inan skilled with a knife could clean 10 tons of
salmon in a 10-hour day. Francis Seufert, a leading
fishwheel operator and cannery owner, had high regard for
the Chinese laborer stating that he had "hands as nimble as
a woman' s...and the power in his Angers and wrists of a
man."

The Chinese cleaned, packed, cooked, and labeled the
salmon; and their employment in Columbia River canneries
continued as late as }953. However, by the turn of the cen-
tury, increasing competition in the marketplace and ongoing
demand for the salmon forced the canneries to improve
their capacity with new technology, Manual labor was
eventually replaced by machines, One such machine, la-
belled the "Iron Chink," could clean salmon at the rate of

fifteen per minute. doing the work of ten Chine.se laborers.

Changes in Fishing Techniques

As the number of canneries increased, so did the number
of fishermen. With them came advances in efficiency and
technology. Wind-powered scows were used to purse-seine
and gtllnet the Ash. In }866, four men in two gillnet boats
caught more than a quarter of a million pounds of salmon.
By }883, there were more than 1,700 boats, and the catch

reached a record high of 43 mil-
lion pounds. Ai this time. on}y
the valuable chinook salmon was
canned. The other species � coho,
sockeye, and chum, as well as
steelhead � were not used By
1915, there were more than 3.000
hshing boats and all species were
used comrnerc i all y.



Sa/nron Seining

Or<<on Co-op Par/'in/t Cnm/iany in i'«rori<r, Oregon

Most fish were caught with gillnets, which entangle the
fish, but other methods were a!so employed. On the lov er
Columbia. trap nets «s well as purse seines were also used
to catch salmon. The fish entered the trap nets through a
narrow opening, and unah!e to find their way out. wou!d be
stranded at !ow tide and taken ou  by dipnet.

By the 1890s, seincs pu!led hy horses were used to har-
vest salmon, These nets could bring in thousands of pounds
of fish, One net in !92! caught 60,000 pound~ in one haul.

Fishwheels were yet another way to catch ~a!mon,
Strategically located in the pathways of migrating salmon,
the fishwheels used the swift river current to catch and de-
posit thc fish in boxes with a minimum of effort.

The first fishwheel was erected at The Cascades
 upstream from the present site of Bonneville Dam! in
1879, and only 20 years later, 76 fishwheels were in opera-
tion. A good fishwheel could average 100,000 pounds of
salmon per year. In 1913, one hshwhee! caught 70,000
pounds in one day. Almos  all of the hshwheels were in
the Columbia River Gorge near ei her The Cascades or
Celilo Falls.

Many blame thc ftshwheels and their giant revolving
scoops for destroying the fishery. The Seufert No. 5 wheel,
near The Dalles, did lift out great number~ of salmon. But
the wheel next to it, No. 6. constructed soon after the
1894 I!ood at a cost ot $10,000 nr more, never tumed on its
axle unti! the Rood of 1948 and never harvested a single
fish before being burned to make way for the rising waters
above The Dalles Darn

Fishwheels had to he
located a  very rare
spo s in swift water to
be highly pr x!oct tvc
and manv did nnt even

pay for their licenses.
According to Ivan
Donaldson. co-au hor ot
F rxlrn hc < /x <in /fie
Co/t<nthi<r. hshw hee! s
historically took univ s
percent of the co»>mer-
cial catch. It was the
2,fifX! nets on the river
that garnered Ihe great
nlajorilv ot ~a!mon

During the late 1800s and early 19 X!s. the commercra!
catch was approximately 4 l million pounds per vear. It
was during this peak of commercial hshing activity that thc
hrst declines in the sa!mon runs v erc observed. By ! ! 9 t.
declines in the chinook runs forced the canners tn utilire
some of thc other sa!mon species. By the 1920s, the average
catch had dec!ined to 34 mil!ion pound~.

Tilts was also a period nlafked bv cortfl tcts an orig users
of different types of fishing gear. As the saimon runs ! egar<
to decline, each group claimed that i s method of lish<ng
was less harmful to the >a!mon runs than those of its



competitors. Those
gear owners with
the greatest politi-
cal backing usually
succeeded in elimi-
nating competitors
with less political
influence.

The Dams

1805
1823
1866
1871
1879
! 883

1899
1915

I 92 h
192fi
1933
1934
1938
1930»
1941
1940»
1951!s
1960 � 7 I
! 970s
1970 -80

5 tat ii>nury Fi shit'heel

I 980

1985

As the salmon

numbers dropped,
state legislatures
began to restrict or
eliminate dif'ferent tv
were outlawed in Ore
1934. Seines were fin

Today, only gillnetti
flshing are a!lowed in the C.olu

CHRONOLOG Y OF COLUMBIA
RIVER EVENTS

Indians harvest !8-24 million lbs. of
~a!mon and steelhead annually
Lewis and Clark exp!ore the Colutnbta
First commercial harvesting by white settlers
First salmon cannery on the Columbia
First regula ion» lo restrict fishing
First tishv heels appeared
Fifty-tive chinook canneries on or near the Columbia
Chinook catch peaks at 43 million pounds
2,600 rowboats and sailboats pursuing salmon
in the river
Chinook runs rontinue to decline and canneries
turn to smaller species
At least 76 h»hwheels in use
Commcrcia! hshing t!eet almost fully motorized
Over 3,000 fishing vessels
Annual harvest i» appro»imately 34 million pounds
Fishwheels outlawed by Oregon Iegisilature
Rock [»land Dam
Ftshv heels outlawed by Washington legts!ature
Bonneville Dam
Annuat harvest declines to 24 million pounds
Grand Coulee Dam
Annual harvest drops  o 20 million pounds
Annual harvest declines to 9 million pounds
Founccn high dams completed on the Columbia
Serie» of coun cases clarifies tribal fishing rights
Commercial catch declines from 
 million pounds
m 1970 tn 1.2 million pounds in 1983
Northwest Pov er Act signals a new era tn preserve
and restore the region's anadromous runs
U.S.-Canad P 'fi 8 1 T

Shortly after the commercia! hshery peaked, a new threat
to the salmon resource emerged. Under the Reclamation
Act of 1902, federal dams were const.ructcd to store water
for flood control and irrigation. 1hese dams decreased the

flow of v ater needed for successful trtigration of the
salmon and steelhead; they also blocked access tn mi!es of
upriver spawning habitat.

Further deve!oprncm of lite Columbia River � thts ttm
r hydropower productiott � c!uick!y followed. The

a River begins as a small stream, high tn the



mountains of British Columbia. ln its I,2fe-mile course to

the Pacilic Ocean, it drains alrnos  60.000 square miles and
drops over 2,600 fee  io»lcvation. Thc combina ion of
treinendous fiow and elevation gives  he Coiumbia River
more hydroelectric potential than any other river system in
 he United States,

This great hydropower potential was lapped in the l930»
with the first hydroelectric darns on the Columhia � Rock
Island Dam in l933 and Bonneville Dam in l93h. Soon
other dams and developinents followed and the Coluinbia
River became the comers one for economic develop~en  in
the rapidly growing Pacific Northwest.

Construction of darns on the Columbia River sysrem had

a major impact on the salmon resource. Currently, the
Columbia and its tributaries have more than I90 dams,
Salinon originating above Bonneville Dam must contend
with one or more of these in their upstream and down-

stream migrations.

One of the major impacts on the fishery caine with thc
f941 completion of Grand Coulee Dam on rhe mainstem
Columbia and the l967 completion of Hells Canyon Dam
on the Snake River. These "high dams" were built without
lish ladders; therefore, they became total barriers  o up-
stream salmon migration. Because of the~e dains, fish access
to  nore than one-third of the spawning habitat in the
Columbia River watershed some 90,000 square miles-
was eliminated.

Grand Coulee, Hells Canyon, and all the other dams have
also slowed the river system's fiows, transforming the
Columbia from a natural, free-fiowing river into a series of
reservoirs behind rhe dams. Most young salmon  called

Fish .Sou~' un  Ar Cri!nmhiu

sniolts! migrate ro the ocean between April and dune. His-
torically, they were helped downstream hy the spring
freshets. But now the rivers reduced fiows increase th»
downstream migrarion rime for the young fish and les.en
rheir survival chances. Smolts are on a liinired schedule to
reach the ocean and cannot physically sustain th» increased
lime lag. Held hack hy the slack water of the res»rvoirs, i
they may not make it to the ocean. or if thev do. they m.iy
be unable to survive the «djustment to salt water.

Passage through thc dams has been another serious prob-
lem. An estimated s ro I5 percent of the smol s migrating
downstreain are killed when passing through  he turbines
at each dam. This is most severe in years when low rainfall
and poor snov pack cause low water fiows. With up to
eight mainstem dams ro contend with. upper Snake and
Columbia River smolts face a more than 90-percent risk of
being killed before they reach the ocean.

Adults returning to spawn also battle great obstacles. Jf
darns lack fish ladders or the ladders are operating
inefficiently, the salmon may be injured or killed as rhey
leap against the concrete. In addition, fish delayed by rhe
dams and fish ladder~ during upriver migration may nor
reach the spawning area in tiine for successful reproduction.

Poor Land Management Practices

Overharves ing by  he early coinmercial lishing fieei and
construction of the dams were major factors contributing
to the decline of the anadroinous fish runs. Throughout the
years, however, land management activities associa ed v irh
development in the Northwest have also contributed  o the
decline. Poor logging, mining, and farming practices cause
the land to erode, depositing sand and silt into Columbia
River tributaries. This sediment gradually covers rhe gras-

elled stream ho rom.
filling the spaces be-
tv.een the s ones tha 
are so important lor
protection of »ggs and
young hsh. The gras el
substrate is also im

portan  for production
of the aquatic ins»ct.
that salmon ear.



maturing in the ocean may pass through fishing area~ con-
 nille<l hy any of the following: the states of California,
Oregon. Washington, and Alaska  for tisheries up to 3
miles offshore!; the Pacilic and North Pacific Fishery Man-
agemcn    ouncils through the U.S. Department of Com-
merce  for hsheries 3 � 200 miles offshore!: and the Cana-
dian Departrnen  of Fisheries  for fisheries off the coas  of
British Columbia!.

Col«n hia Basin Anadem um<ius,Sulm<rn und
S eellreud lfuhfia 

Excessive livestock grazing along streambanks has also
destroyed sa!mon habitat. Removal of s reamside vegera-
tion «nd erosion of v reambanks by foraging livestock can
creare a wide and shallow, sediment-!i!led channel, often

resuhing in a river devoid of adequa e spav ning and rearing
areas for the salmon.

Water quality has also been affected. Water run-off car-
ries not only eroded soil particles, but also herbicides, pes-
ticides, and fertilizers used in agriculture and fores  man-
agement. In various areas, the cumulative effect of these
chemical compounds in the rivers and streams has been a re-
duc ion in water quality.

ONFI ILATS AMONG FISHING GROUPS

As already indicated, the past has been marked by
confiicts among the various Columbia River commercial
fisheries. As the salmon runs declined, political pressure
was exerted  o eliminate various lishing methods. By ! 950,
rhe drift gillnet became the only nontreary commercial
hshing gear a!!owed to harvest sa!m<in in the Columbia
River.

In reccn  years,  he r se of strong commercial and recre-
«tiona! ocean lisheries has again intensihcd the conf!ict over
the limited number of Columbia River salmon. Salmon are
harvested by a variety of methods. Hook and line, purse
seines. and gi!!nets are used by different fishermen, in dif-
feren  geographical areas, at different times of year. As rhe
stocks have declined. controversy has increased over which
group will ger rhc remaining fish.

Management of Pacific Northwest sa!mon and steelhead
stocks is complicated by several factors. The migration
routes of many stocks span several thousand rni!es. As a
result. rhe fish move through fishing areas controlled by a
multitude of management entities. Fish of a given run
originating in Oregon or Washington, for example, while

Upon return to the rivers of  heir origin, the fish are
subject to management nor only by the states  acting borh
independently and. in the case of Columbia Basin runs,
jointly through the Columbia River Compact!, hut are also
subject  o fisheries controlled exclusively by individual
treaty Indian tribes. Mos  of these management entities
are. in turn, subject to the jurisdic ion of the federal dis-
trict cour s for Oregon and western Washington. Thc fed-
eral courts maintain continuing jurisdiction over controver-
sies arising from actions of the states, the tribes, and the
Pacific Fishery Management Council.

This fragmented manageinent structure is only parr of
the prohlem. While in the ocean, salmon and steelhead do
not swim in discrete groups according to whether  hey
originate from a given stream or are wild or hatchery
s ocks. As a result, it is difficult to prevent the various
commercialand sport hsheries from taking excessive num-
bers of fish from weak stocks, while at the same rime per-
mi ting full harvest of comparatively strong stocks. The
controversy intensilies when these various lisheries � Puget
Sound, ocean commercial, ocean sport. in-river commercial,
in-river sport, and treaty tribe � a	 wish ro protect their
share of the salmon.

Derernrining who catches Columbia River fish is a mayor
 ask in itself. In the ocean. Columbia River salmon range
from Calilornia to Alaska. For years, many Columbia
River salmon were caught by Canadian fisherrnen, and some
Canadian salmon, such as those from the Fraser River, were
caught by U.S. fishermen. Because of this interception
problem, both countries were reluctant to invest !arge
sums in restoring fish runs when a considerable part of the
increased runs would be harvested by the other country' s
ti she rm en.

In !985, the U.S. and Canadian governments signed  he
Pacihc Salmon Treaty that begins to address this particular
harvest issue, The Treaty puts harvest controls on the in-
tercepting fisheries and offers borh countries the opportu-
nity to receive the benefits from any fishery enhancement
work. This treaty further illustrates the internationa! � as

1
well as federal, srate. and tribal � cooperation that is
needed for proper management of Columbia River hsheries.



4 Trover

Tribal fishing rights constitu e another important aspect
of the Columbia River Fisheries. The right to fish at
"usual and accustomed places" was reserved hy the tribes
when they signed treaties with the U.S, Govemmen  in
1855. In the 1970s. a series of federal court cases clarified
the meaning of thc l855 trea y rights in today's world and
reaffirmed the righ  of Indians  o fish at usual and accus-
torned places. The court cases decided in the 1970s by
Judges James Boldt and Robert Belloni stated that Indian
fishermen are entitled  o up to 50 percent of the saltnon
and steelhead destined to pass rhose usual and accustomed

places.

Other aspects ot treary fishing rights have been litigated
since 1980 in a second phase of the original case brough 
before Judge Boldt. 1hese "Bo}dt Phase II" decisions for-
ther clarify treaty fishing rights in two respects: first,
hatchery-produced fish are to be allocated in the same man-
ner as wild fish, since they are actually replacements for
fish lost  o danis and other developmen . Second, the righ 
to pro ection of fish habitat is a part of  rrbal fishing
rights, since in the words of Judge William Orrick,
"exercising the right to fish requires the existence of fish
to be taken." As a result of these court rulings, and unless
they are reversed on appeal, ac ivi ies that "impair the en-
vironrnental conditions necessary for the survival o ' the
treaty fish" would violate treaty fishing rights.

After years of declining salmon runs and increasing
conflict among user groups, it was becoming obvious that
dramatic measures were needed in order to save the salmon
resource. In 1980. the 96th Congress passed several key

legislative measures aimed at protec ing the salmim re-
sourre. The most far-reaching efforr was the Norrhwes 
Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act  Power
Act!.

Through the. Power Act, Congress crea ed a Northwest
Power Planning Council  the Council! composed of repre-
sentatives appointed by rhe governors of Idaho. Montana.
Oregon, and Washington, Congress then gave the new
Council two major charges. The first was to develop an
electrical power plan designed  o rnee  the energy needs of
the region over the next 20 years. The second co-equal
charge was to develop a progratn  o "protect. mitigare und
enhance" the fish and wildlife that have been damaged by
hydroelectric development in the Columbia River Basin.

Passage of the Power Act marked the start of a nev era
for the Columbia River. In the past. federal agencies man-
aged the basin's rivers primarily for power, flood coiitrol.
navigation, and irrigation without regard for adverse im-
pacts to the fishery. Because of the Power Act. however.
the fish and wildlife were now to be given co-equals atus
in management decisions affecting the Columbia River
sys em.

Another important aspect of the Power Act was that it
ushered in a new era of public involvement. As the Council
developed its Fish and Wildlife Program. i  received a
great deal of participation from the hsh and wildlife agen-
cies, other government agencies involved in Columbia River
management, Indian tribes, public and private u ilities, and
concerned citizens. These diverse groups all recognized the
problems facing Columbia River salmon and steelhead. arid
made specific recommendations on actions needed to resrore
the fishery resources.

The Fish and Wildlife Prograrli

The Fish and Wildlife Program  thc Program! dcvclopcd
by thc Council brought a new focu~ ro the pligh  o 
Columbia River salmon. An interesting aspect of the Pro-
grarn is that Northwest ratepayers. through the Bonneville
Power Administration, arc the primary funding si!urce tor
fish and v,ildlife restoration efforts. Congress  elt thar
since ratcpayers have beneFited from the cheap pov,er pro-
duced at the dams, they should heip pay for rhe imp,ici
those dams have had on  hc tishery rcsourcc.



The Fish and Wildlife Program was tirst adopted in 19ft2
and has been amended several times since, The current Pro-
gram has set an interim goal of trying to double the cur-
rent run � from 2.5 million to 5 million adult lish. To ac-
coinplish ihi» goal, the Council is looking towards a coor-
dinated effort that focuses on three major clernenis of thc
fishery: I! additional lish production in natural and
artificial environments; ! sale lish passage past inainsieni
dams; and 3! managed harvests thai support rebuilding.

Balancing the production. passage, and harvest is no easy
task because of the number and variety of management enti
ties involved, Fish production is controlled hy the state
and federal agencies and the Indian tribes that maintain
habitat and operate hatcheries. Fish passage past the main-
stern dams is largely the responsibility of the Bonneville
Power Administration, the Corps of Engineers, the Bureau
of Reclainaiion, and the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission. Harvest is inanaged by 'the Pacific and North
Pacific Fishery Management Councils, the Columbia River
Compact, the states, the Indian tribes, and the Pacific
Salmon Commission.

As outlined above, an important part of the program is
focused on improving the survival of juvenile fish at-
tempting to migrate past dams on their downstream jour-
ney to the ocean. The current program emphasizes four
means to accomplish this goal:

 I I Mechanical bypass systems are being installed to divert
young fish from the dam's turbines, Screens placed in front
of the turbine intakes divert the juvenile fish into special
conduits. which then carry the fish around the dam. The
Council's Program calls for bypass facilities and screens to
be operational at all Army Corps of Engineer dains by
1994.

�! Another ~olution to keep migrating lish from the tur-
bines is to spill water and fish over the darn. Although this
method does reduce fish mortality, water that is spilled
cannot be used to generate clectrtcity. Because this can be a
costly alternativ. spills are being used only as a temporary
measure until mechanical bypas~ systems are installed.

�! Certain stocks of salmon and steelhead are collected
and transported around the dams in barges and trucks,

14! A "water budget" has been established to help speed
the young migrating lish through the system. The water
budget represents an innovative approach to managing
Columbia River Basin flows to increase the survival rate of
young salmon and steelhead migrating to the ocean. It is a
designated amount of water held m storage thai can be used

to increase the river Aow during the sprtng migration. The
increased flow helps 'flush" the young fish down thc river,
decreasing their travel time to thc ocean and thus increasing
their survival chances.

Although the Northwest Pov er Act provides the au-
thority and funding source needed I' or enhancing Coluinbia
Basin fish runs, a number of problems and issues still cx-
1 st.

Restoration Costs

One critical issue is how much  he region's ratepayers are
willing to pay to restore fish runs. The Program has been
described as one of the largest efforts at biological restora-
tion in the world; some estimate that it could cost as much
as 51 billion over the next 20 years. Specific measures in
the Program are often under close scrutiny. The water bud-
get. for example, reduces  he amount of water available to
generate power at other times of the year, 1n dry years, the
Bonneville Power Administration estimates that it could
lose as much as $60 million just io meet the needs of fish.

Wild vs. Hatchery Fish
Another item of frequent debate is the fut.ure of wild

fish in the system. The issue focuses on whether policies
should encourage increases in natural fish populations or
whether the increase in fish populations should come
through increased hatchery production. Approximately 80
percent of the salmon and steelhead runs in the Columbia
River now originate from hatcheries. But there are inany
concerned that lhe hatchery fish may have irreversible ef-
fects on the wild strains.

Wild fish have evolved through natura! selection, a pro-
cess by which the fish continuously adapt io changing con-
ditions of' their natal stream. Over time, only the fittest of
the stock have been able to adapt to their local conditions
and thus survive. Conversely. hatchery fish have not under-
gone this same natural selection process «nd are often
viewed as being less productive than wild fish in the natu-
ral stream environment. Therefore, it is thought that inter-
breeding with wild fish lowers production. Many are also
concerned that interbreeding will reduce disease resistance
in wild fish,
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Por additional copies iif this brochure. comaci:

The Columbia River was at one time the greatest salmon
producer on the Pacific Coast. However. hydroelectric de-
velopments, poor watershed inanagernen  arid commercial
overharvest all contributed to a severe decline in the
anadromous lish runs. Most of these activi ies have had
long � term and. in many cases, irreversible impacts on the
resource.

After declining to levels of near extinction, the fish runs
are now making a reinarkable comeback, Recent record tish
runs indicate that cooperative efforts, such as the North-
west Power Council's Fish and Wildlife Program. are
working. lf these trends continue, it appears that the
Columhia River salinon, and hence Northwest residents,

will have a brighter future.
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